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de Ferrers High School ,

Harehedge Lane , Horninglow,

Burton upon Trent

THE STORY of the ``Supematural Opera" -
Act opens  outside  the  Cottage  of Rose

|nh::eetfhL:hpfrnogesvs]i[o]£agieb:[fd:semdae]Lrs[¥:

tuht.t#Rreed:::linggi;Thsetr#Jifi#:
ith a  corps  of professional brides-

£ehrev]ac;:I:%vBanftebfiea:::Eu:rpepde:::
speration,  they suggest SHE  should
she reveals that, many years ago, she

ave married a handsome youth who, she
ed on the day fixed  for their wedding,

Sir Roderic Murgatroyd, one of the bad
of Ruddigore.  She never saw him again

years ago.
nts the legend of Sir Rupert Murgatroyd,

t Murgatroyd
e and his riches
ssly employed

witches.
make them quake -

in in his lake -
eir bones

stones,
at the stake!" etc ....

being so tortured, yelled forth this

s?:fg;g:roedr,
crlme, or more,
day, for ever!

dhiemsat¥ytry7

#sthda?|ydie!"

hecy came true
s, with sinning cloyed,
ach Murgatroyd,

ingMurgatroyd!"

es out of the cottage and, asked by Dame
hy she does not marry, she explains that

is governed by the little book of etiquette
she  always carries.  Rose is  about  to  go

ung Robin Oakapple comes along.  They

::cnhgeexpp°r[e}:::se:iees£Ps°hu:ott:n::[att#:
cerning ''a friend"

a youth who loves a little maid" -
for he's modest and afraid" -

aid who loves a gallant youth" -
t tell him all the sad, sad truth"

Robin  reveals  to  Old  Adam Goodheart  that 20
years ago he fled from his home to escape from the
prospect  of  succeeding  to  the  baronetcy  and
becoming Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd  and  all  that
entailed. His younger Brother, Despard, believing
him to be dead, succeeded to the title and its atten-
dant curse.  ``For tweriy years I have been dead
and buried. Don't dig me up now."

Robin brightens at the news that his foster-brother
Richard has arrived home from the sea. He's wel-
coined by the bridesmaids as he bounds on to the
scene  and  gives  an  account  of his  adventures.
Richard executes a lively horn-pipe and there are
warm exchanges between the two foster-brothers
during which Robin confesses that he loves Rose
but is too  shy to approach her.  The self-assured
Richard  agrees to plead  his case for him,  while
Robin deplores his own modest nature.

Richard  sets about his task with enthusiasm but,
finding  himself  attracted  by  Rose's  charms,
decides to follow his rule that his conduct should
be guided by his heart. Rose, after the correct mea-
sure of hesitation prompted by her etiquette book,
permits him one kiss.

Rose is confused, she turns from Richard to Robin,
who embraces her, and they all comment upon the
dilemma:

``In sailing o'er life's ocean wide

No doubt the heart should be your guide;
But it is awkward when you find
A heart that does not know its mind!"

Robin  and  Rose  go  off together,  and  Richard
departs, weeping.

There comes upon the scene the wild and tattered
figure of Mad Margaret. Poor Margaret is in tears
when Rose encounters her, Rose is both surprised
and alarmed  to hear that she is in love with the
wicked  Sir  Despard  Murgatroyd  and  is  deter-
mined to kill Rose for being in love with him too!
Rose assures her this is not the case and they go off
together.  There arrives the chorus of Bucks and
Blades, who exchange compliments with the cho-
rus of bridesmaids, and then the sinister figure of
Sir Despard Murgatroyd strides in:

`Why am I moody and sad?

And why am I guiltily mad?
Because I am thoroughly bad! -"

The girls flee from Sir Despard in horror and he
proceeds to reveal that though he is doomed to
commit a crime every day, he makes a practice of
getting it over early in the morning and Spending
the  rest  of  the  day  doing  good.  Meanwhile,





Richard Dauntless is not content to let Robin take
Rose Maybud from him. He tells Sir Despard that,
far from being dead,  his brother Sir Ruthven is
very much alive and is  masquerading as Robin
Oakapple. This means that Sir Despard can be free
to lead a blameless life.

Richard and Sir Despard plot their next move.

Blissfully unaware of what is being planned, Rose
and Robin are greeted by the chorus as bride and
groom and  there follows a happy madrigal with
much `Fal lal la':

``When the buds are blossoming,

Smiling welcome to the Spring,
Lovers choose a wedding day -
Life is love in merry May! -"

The gaiety  continues  with a  gavotte - until Sir
Despard bursts in and declares that Robin is really
Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd.  Rose declares that she
cannot now be Robin's and says she is prepared to
marry Sir Despard. But he, on his part, points out
that he is now a virtuous person and has vowed to
marry Margaret.  The act closes with two  happy
pairings off - and misery for Robin.

On the walls of the Picture Gallery are full-length

portraits of the Baronets of Ruddigore from  the
time of James I onwards.  As the curtain rises on
the second  act Robin and Old Adam enter.  Their
appearances are transformed and they move melo-
dramatically - Robin a  guilty-looking roue and
Adam his wicked henchman:

I once was meek as a new-born lamb,
I'm now Sir Murgatroyd -ha! ha!

They  move  into  the background  and  Richard
Dauntless  and Rose Maybud enter, preceded by
the chorus of bridesmaids. The couple have come
to the castle to ask Robin's consent, as Lord of the
manor, to their marriage.  He threatens imprison-
ment but Richard produces a Union Jack and they
all kneel.  `Foiled - and by a Union Jack!'  mutters
Robin,  in  heavy  melodramatic  style.  Rose pleads
with Robin. Robin yields and they go off joyously,
leaving him  to  brood  upon the  curse  that  con-
demns him to commit a crime every day. He begs
his ancestors to have mercy on him - and the por-
traits suddenly come to life:

``Painted emblems of a race,

All accurst in days of yore,
Each from his accustomed place
Steps into the world once more!"

They step from their frames and march round the
Gallery:
``Baronet of Ruddigore,

Last of our accursed line,
Down upon the oaken floor -
Down upon those knees of thine.
Coward, poltroon, shaker, squeamer,
Blockhead, sluggard, dullard, dreamer,
Shirker, shuffler, wailer, weeper,
Earthworm, maggot, tadpole, weevil!
Set upon thy course of evil,
Lest the King of Sceptre-Land,
Set on thee his grisly hand!"

Sir  Roderic  Murgatroyd,  the  most  recently
deceased, is the spokesman for all of them

``When  the  night  wind  howls  in  the  chimney

cowls'
and bat in the moonlight flies,
And inky clouds, like funeral shrouds, sail over
the midnight skies -
When the footpads quail at the night-bird's wail,
and black dogs bay at the moon,
Then is the sceptres' holiday - then is the
ghosts' high-noon!

Ha! Ha!
Then is the ghosts' high-noon!"

At  Sir  Roderic's  command,  Rt
`crimes'  of the week, but the list

and the ghosts are far from satisfied
to commit the crime of carrying off a lad
delay.
The ancestors return to their frames an
comes in and is dispatched to the
maiden.  Robin launches into a patter-so
the price of being a baronet after
We  are  now  confronted  by  two  oth
changed people - Despard, now freed
witches curse, and Margaret. They are d
sober black, he carrying an umbrella a
mark of respectability, and together the
perfect picture of solemn
been married for a week, Margaret
to occasional outbursts of
hit upon a word which, when uttered
immediately calms her, a word  that
hidden meaning' -Basingstoke!
On Robin's return Despard points o
as Robin is the rightful baronet,
all the crimes committed in his nam
past ten years.  Desperate, Robin dec
his ancestors; even if it means facing d

``My eyes are fully open to my awful

I shall go at once to Roderic and make hi
tion.
I shall tell him I've recovered my forgo
senses,
And I don't care twopence-halfpenny
sequences.
Now I do not want to perish by the
the dagger,
But  a  Martyr may  indulge  a  little
Swagger,
And  a  word  or  two  of compliment
would flatter,
But I've got to die tomorrow, so
matter!

So it really doesn't matter, matter, matt
matter!,,

Adam  returns.  He has  carried  out hi
daily crime by seizing a village m€
being a weak and wilting young in
capable of looking after herself. She
Hannah! She throws a small dagger
seizing another from one of the a
about to do battle when Robin ap
trait of Sir Roderic  to save  him.
from the frame and there is mu
`Little  Nannikin!'  he  exclaims.

They were engaged to be marrie
Robin leaves them alone together.

Meanwhile Robin has had  an ins
Rose and all the others he returns to
Sir Roderic  that  a  baronet of Ruddi
only by refusing to  commit  his da
that  such  a  refusal  is  tantamount  to
which  is  in  itself  a  crime.  So  that  S
should never have died at all! `Then I'm
alive!' he exclaims. Robin embraces Ros



PLEASE HELP ....
.... our society at its hour of needl.

There will be few reading this programme who do not know that Burton Operatic
Society is trying to purchase the former Wesleyan Chapel in Ferry Street, which it has

used as its headquarters for over 25 years.
A few months ago the society set up a small sub-committee to raise funds to enable it to

make this purchase, and to carry out necessary renovations to the building. The sub-
committee has made appeals to every patron, to local businesses and to charities for

funding of this project. Our since thanks are due to our patrons for a most heart-warm-
ing response, and also to businesses for donations and raffle prizes. Several charities are

also considering our appeal. But there is still a long way to go to enable the society to
contemplate the purchase, let alone its renovation.

To supplement the appeal, Burton Operatic have been conducting several ``in-house"
fund-raising schemes, including a jumble sale, carol singing in the Octagon Centre, a
weekly lottery amongst its members, and a prize draw which will be drawn by Mr.

Archie Gentles after the Saturday performance of Rwdd!.gore.

Please buy a ticket (or more!) in our draw. Tickets are on sale in the entrance and from members
of the company. If this fund raiser is a real success we think we can see our way to achieving at

least the first part of our objective.
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